& Key message Pilodyn and acoustic velocity measurements on standing trees, used for predicting density and stiffness, can be good genetic selection tools for black spruce. Genetic parameters and selection efficiency were conserved in two breeding zones with contrasted bioclimatic conditions.
Introduction
Black spruce (Picea mariana [Mill.] B.S.P.) is a widely distributed conifer in the North American boreal forest. It colonizes a wide range of habitats and is known for its very high phenotypic plasticity. This species is of great economic importance to the Canadian forest industry, since its high-quality fiber and dense wood are desirable traits for paper and lumber production (Zhang and Koubaa 2008) .
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Although characterized by slow growth, black spruce is the most planted tree species in Eastern Canada (Canadian Council of Forest Ministers 2015) . In Quebec, the first improved generation was completed between 2000 and 2010 (Desponts and Numainville 2013) . The improvement program covers a vast territory and several bioclimatic domains; it includes 5 breeding zones and over 5700 open-pollinated families collected on plus-trees adapted to specific ecological, climatic, and pedological conditions.
To date, improvement efforts have been primarily directed at growth, tree shape, and the creation of distinct breeding populations adapted to the province's various bioclimatic conditions. To maintain and standardize value-related lumber traits, wood properties must become a selection priority. Indeed, faster growth often negatively affects wood density and mechanical properties, by increasing the proportion of juvenile wood in stems, among other things (e.g., Dungey et al. 2006 , Bouffier et al. 2009 ). Studies on black spruce have reported a negative correlation between growth rate and wood density (e.g., Zhang and Morgenstern 1995 , Koubaa et al. 2000 , Weng et al. 2011 , but this trend has proven to be of little biological significance and inconsistent across plantation sites. Wood density is under moderate genetic control and presents weak genotype × environment (G × E) interactions (e.g., Perron et al. 2013) . To date, for this species, little is known about the genetic control of the most important mechanical properties for improving wood quality, namely, modulus of elasticity (MoE, or stiffness), modulus of rupture (MoR), and microfibril angle (MFA). Density and MoE can both be assessed quickly and non-destructively on-site and are closely related to MFA, which is linked to the quality of structural timber (e.g., Apiolaza 2009 ). High density is associated with greater amounts of wood per volume and stiffer stems, while MoE is closely associated with MFA, which largely determines wood stiffness. Black spruce MFA is much greater in juvenile than in mature wood (Alteyrac et al. 2006 ). This finding makes it even more relevant to improve wood properties at the juvenile stage, since a greater proportion of juvenile wood in plantation-produced lumber can be reached in the future, by reducing MFA and its variability (Apiolaza et al. 2013) .
Selections targeting both wood quality and growth require monitoring and on-site measurements of thousands of individuals. Standard laboratory analyses are costly and destructive. To increase cost-efficiency and preserve the populations, several techniques for a fast, non-destructive in situ assessment of a range of wood traits have been tried, with more or less success. Pilodyn measurements were proved adequate to assess wood density (Kennedy et al. 2013 , Chen et al. 2015 , but they are not precise enough to be used alone to make selections. Indeed, only the outer 2 to 3 cm of the trunk is tested, and bark thickness variations may yield biased results for some species. A more recent technique involves estimating density by measuring wood resistance with a microdrill, using a Resistograph® (Isik and Li 2003 , Bouffier et al. 2008 , Eckard et al. 2010 . The Resistograph® allows the measurement of the resistance amplitude for each individual growth ring. Unfortunately, its sensitivity to humidity and temperature (Eckard et al. 2010, Ukrainetz and O'Neill 2010) can affect results significantly. The interest of this method remains to be verified for species, such as black spruce, which have particularly dense and uniform wood within a growth ring. The static MoE can be estimated indirectly by measuring the velocity of acoustic propagation and the dynamic MoE. This technique generally yields good results, with moderate to high heritability values in plantations for several species (Johnson and Gartner 2006 , Kumar and Burdon 2010 , Kennedy et al. 2013 , Lenz et al. 2013 .
The first objective of this study was to estimate the genetic parameters including genetic variability, heritability, G × E interaction, and phenotypical and genetic correlations, as well as relative expected genetic gain, for wood density and MoE sampled on standing black spruce trees, in 4 open-pollinated progeny trials located in 2 contrasting vegetation subzones. Its second objective was to compare the efficiency of in situ, nondestructive methods (Pilodyn and Resistograph®) of estimating wood density and the acoustic velocity for MoE, by validating them with laboratory measurements (X-ray densitometry and ultrasonic wave propagation velocity on wood samples). In the end, we discuss the use of these techniques for large-scale selection in a mixed and boreal forest environment and their potential integration into Quebec's black spruce genetic improvement program.
Material and methods

Data collection
The study focused on two distinct breeding populations representing two breeding zones located in different vegetation subzones (Saucier et al. 2003) . The first breeding zone is located south of the St. Lawrence River, in the mixed forest vegetation subzone (hereafter referred to as "mixed forest"), on sedimentary bedrock composed mainly of limestone, shale, and sandstone. The second breeding zone is located on the north shore of the St. Lawrence River, in the continuous boreal forest subzone (hereafter referred to as "boreal forest"), on the Canadian Shield in the Laurentides Mountains, composed of bedrock of crystalline rock and more acid soils. In each vegetation subzone, 2 trials were established using the same halfsib families from regional sources, according to a randomized complete block design with 12 blocks and 4-tree linear plots for each family.
Trials of different subzones comprised different provenances from their respective subzone. In the mixed forest, In each vegetation subzone, 60 families were selected on the basis of their mean height growth relative to previous measurements taken at 10 to 11 years (30 superior families and 30 families with a mean growth similar to the trial mean). Ten trees were sampled per family and per trial, for a total of 1200 individuals per subzone. On-site, 1 tree per block from each family was selected mostly in the first 10 blocks, based on trunk size (DBH ≥ 8.0 cm, to allow for wood traits measurements) and good straightness. Tree height (TH) and diameter at breast height (DBH, at 1.3 m) were measured. One 12-mm pith-to-bark wood core was collected at the same height on each tree. Samples were kept in individual plastic bottles and frozen until used in the laboratory.
Pilodyn-measured wood density (WD pil ) was assessed by shooting a blunt steel pin into the tree with constant pressure. Penetration depth was measured 3 to 5 times per tree, at a height of 1.3 m, until 3 identical measurements (at a precision of 1.0 mm) were obtained. Relative density (WD res ) was also assessed by measuring the amplitude of micro-drilling resistance using an IML Resistograph® F400-S, from pith to bark, at the same height. When the drill inserts into the trunk of the tree, the device converts torque variations resulting from variations in wood resistance into relative density.
Three time-of-flight readings were taken using the Fakopp TreeSonic® microsecond timer (Fakopp Enterprise, Agfalva, Hungary) to derive the dynamic modulus of elasticity estimate, or MoE fak + pil . Probes were installed lengthwise on the tree trunks, 1 m apart, on each side of the sampling point, at a height of 1.3 m. Using the average value of acoustic measurements converted into velocity (V fak ) and average Pilodyn readings, MoE fak + pil was calculated for each tree based on the equation described by Chen et al. (2015) :
where WD pil is the average Pilodyn penetration depth (mm) and V fak is the velocity of the stress wave as it penetrates the wood (km s −1 ).
Laboratory measurements
Wood samples were analyzed at Laval University (Québec, Canada). After thawing, cores were air-dried in a temperature and humidity-controlled chamber until they reached a stable 12% relative humidity. Volumetric wood density (WD vol ) was then measured on all samples using the length l (m) and the radius of cores (r = 0.006 m) following:
A subsample of 240 cores was then selected among sampled stands (one randomly chosen core per family, for a total of 60 cores per trial). After smoothing out the sides of the cores, longitudinal ultrasonic wave propagation velocity (V ultr ) (broadband with a central frequency of 1 MHz) was measured based on the methodology described by Yang and Fortin (2005) . Three time-of-flight readings were taken on each sample: at 1 cm from the bark, at maximum amplitude, and when the oscilloscope displayed a well-defined pulse onset. To take into account elements of the experimental setup, such as the frequency of the ultrasonic transducers and sample size, velocity (m/s) was calculated based on the following formula:
where d w is the wave traveling distance in the wood specimen (m), t w is the wave propagation time through the wood specimen and the measuring circuit (s), and t d is the wave traveling time delay due to the coupling medium and electric circuit (s).
With this measurement, we calculated apparent longitudinal dynamic elasticity (MoE ultr ) using the following equation:
where ρ is the basic wood density at 12% humidity (WD X − ray in kg/m 3 ) and V ultr is the velocity (in m/s). This indirect assessment of static MoE appears accurate since, for instance, a determination coefficient of 0.85 between these two measured properties was found by Yang and Fortin (2005) for Pinus radiata.
Wood density (WD X − ray ) (basic density) was measured by X-ray densitometry (QTRS-01X; Quintek Measurement Systems Inc., USA) on 1.6-mm-thick slices cut tangentially from the cores with a twin blade pneumatic saw. Samples were scanned from pith to bark along the radial face at a resolution of 40 μm. The limits of the annual growth rings were determined as per Lenz et al. (2013) . Wood attributes, yearly earlywood and latewood density, yearly earlywood and latewood thickness, and the proportion of latewood were determined as per Ukrainetz et al. (2008) .
Data analysis
Resistograph® data processing
Drilling charts showed major distortions in resistance measurement (amplitude, in %), possibly resulting from inflection during the stem's trajectory into the tree to a 4-to 5-cm drilling depth. Consequently, only the measurements of the last 9 years of growth were kept for each tree. Ultimately, we also excluded the current year's ring (2009 or 2010) from the analysis, because its validity was doubtful.
For each ring, the earlywood-latewood (E/L) transition point was determined using a 6th-order polynomial function and the approach described in Koubaa et al. (2002) . Parameters estimated were wood density (WD res ), earlywood and latewood densities (EWD res and LWD res ), ring width (RW res ), and earlywood and latewood ring widths (ERW res and LRW res ).
The latewood proportion (LWP res ) was then calculated as follows:
The intra-ring density variation (IDV res ) was determined using the following equation:
Model
All variables were analyzed separately for each vegetation subzone using a linear mixed model. Site and block effects were considered fixed, whereas family effects and their interaction with sites were considered random. Covariance parameters and their standard errors were estimated using residual (restricted) maximum likelihood (REML) with the SAS MIXED procedure (SAS Institute Inc. 2009, version 9.2). The Wald Z-test was used to determine whether variance estimates were significantly greater than 0.
Heritability
Individual (h 2 ind ) and family (h 2 fam ) heritabilities were calculated separately for each vegetation subzone, as follows:
where σ 2 F corresponds to the family variance, σ 2 S* F is the sitefamily variance, and σ 2 ɛ represents the experimental error variance (between plots). Terms n s and n hbl are the number of sites and the harmonic mean of the number of blocks per site, respectively. Standard errors of heritabilities were estimated using the delta method, based on the Taylor series (Lynch and Walsh 1998) . 
; and a selected proportion of 1% that corresponds to a selection intensity of i = 2.66 for a large population, which means that the mean of the selected population is 2.66 phenotypic standard deviations greater than the mean of the whole population, following:
This high intensity of selection corresponds to standard practice in Quebec's Picea mariana improvement program (Desponts and Numainville 2013) . Furthermore, all trait means were used to express results as percentages in order to express expected genetic gains on a relative basis.
Correlations
Type A genetic correlations (r A ) between traits X and Y measured on the same tree were calculated using a multivariate REML model, with the MIXED and IML procedures of SAS according to the method of Holland (2006) and the following equation: Type B genetic correlations (r B ) were calculated as follows:
Finally, the phenotypic correlations (r p ) between traits X and Y were calculated using the following equation, where covariance and variance estimates were obtained from a multivariate REML analysis with the MIXED and IML procedures of SAS according to the method of Holland (2006) :
Standard errors of all these correlations were also calculated using the delta method.
Laboratory wood trait measurements
A Pearson correlation coefficient was calculated between each laboratory and field wood trait measurements to determine their relationship. To be more conservative, we used a significance level of 0.01.
Results
Descriptive statistics
Overall, coefficients of variation were acceptable, with values ranging from 7 to 24%, except for Resistograph® measurements, for which they sometimes exceeded 40% (Table S1 ). Trees in the mixed forest clearly grew faster than those in the boreal forest, as shown by their larger DBH (>150 mm in the mixed forest and <120 mm in the boreal forest), greater DBH/TH ratio, and wider rings (RW res ). The mixed forest trials were also associated to lower values for all wood and intra-ring density traits, whether they were measured directly (WD vol <476 and >487 kg m −3 for the mixed and boreal forests, respectively) or indirectly (WD pil and, to a lesser extent, WD res , EWD res , LWD res ). The proportion of latewood (LWP res ) was similar across trials. The IDV res index differed among subzones, but the very high coefficients of variation reflect a lack of accuracy for this variable. Differences among trials and subzones were much less apparent for modulus of elasticity traits, except that MoE fak + pil was slightly higher for the boreal forest (Table S1 ).
Genetic parameters and relative expected genetic gains of growth traits
The relative magnitude of the among-family variance component for growth traits was much higher in the mixed forest (2.4-13.3%) than in the boreal forest (0-5.1%) (Table S2 ). This was true especially for RW res (4.8 times higher in the mixed forest). Significant family effects (α = 0.05) were observed for all growth traits except DBH (boreal forest) and RW res . Heritability values for growth traits were low to moderate in the mixed forest (Table S2 ). Weak G × E interactions were observed for growth measurements (r B ; 0.74-1) in both vegetation subzones, except for RW res . For growth traits, relative expected genetic gains by retaining the top 1% were much greater in the mixed forest (4.46-14.62%) than in the boreal forest (0-5.58%) (Table S2 ).
3.3 Genetic parameters and relative expected genetic gains of wood traits
Wood density
The relative magnitude of the among-family variance component for the three wood density traits (WD vol , WD pil , WD res ) varied differently between subzones but were sufficiently high to allow selection (3.6-8%) ( Table 2 ). The among-family variance components were significant for all wood density traits, except for WD res in the boreal forest. In the two vegetation subzones, individual heritability for density measurements was low (0.14-0.32). For family heritability, values were moderate, in particular for WD res (0.34-0.49), or high in the case of WD vol (0.62) in the boreal forest. Heritability values for wood density traits were similar in both vegetation subzones, except for WD res . In the two vegetation subzones, weak G × E interaction was found for density traits. For WD vol and WD pil , the relative expected genetic gains by selecting the best 1% were of the same magnitude for both vegetation subzones (4.65-5.70%). However, for WD res , gains in the mixed forest (13.81%) were almost double those in the boreal forest (8.37%; Table 2 ).
Intra-ring density
In the mixed forest, the among-family variance components were significant for EWD res and LWD res , whereas in the boreal forest, this effect was significant only for EWD res (Table 3) . The among-family variance was nil for IDV res in the two subzones and very weak to nil for LWP res . The heritability values for EWD res and LWD res (Table 3) were similar to that of WD res ( Table 2 ). The individual heritability values for intra-ring density measurements were low and very weak to nil for IDV res and LWP res in both subzones. Values for family heritability were higher and more variable among traits, with some values for EWD res and LWD res low in the boreal forest (0.31-0.32) and moderate in the mixed forest (0.44-0.54). All heritability values of the traits measured with the Resistograph® were lower in the boreal forest. There were weak G × E interactions (r B ; 0.68-1) for intra-ring measurements in the two vegetation subzones, and naturally, for traits with an among-family variance component of 0. For EWD res and LWD res , expected gains in the mixed forest (12.58-13.42%) were almost double those in the boreal forest (7.22-7.82%, Table 3 ), similar to mean wood density traits (see above). In both subzones, gains were nil for IDV res and very small to nil for LWP res .
Modulus of elasticity
The among-family variance component for modulus of elasticity traits appeared higher in terms of percentage than for other wood traits and particularly for V fak (13.3 and 12.0% for the mixed and boreal forest, respectively, Table 4 ). The only other parameter showing a similarly high among-family variance proportion was TH in the mixed forest (Table S2) . Values for MoE fak + pil are similar in both vegetation subzones (9.0 and 9.1%). In both subzones, the among-family variance component was significant for V fak and MoE fak + pil . In the two subzones, individual heritabilities for V fak and MoE fak + pil were similar and moderate (0.36-0.53; Table 4 ). Unlike growth traits, no trend is present between vegetation subzones for modulus of elasticity individual heritability. Family heritability (0.61-0.74) was high and, hence, greater than individual heritability, but it shows exactly the same trend. There were weak G × E interactions (r B ; 0.80-1) for these traits. In both subzones, expected gains for MoE fak + pil (19.64-20.17%) were of the same magnitude and almost twice those for the V fak trait only (11.38-12.82%; Table 4 ).
Correlation between growth and wood traits
Phenotypic correlations
Overall, in the two vegetation subzones, phenotypic correlations between growth, density (WD vol ), and density estimates (WD pil and WD res ) were relatively weak and negative (with the exception of WD pil , of course) (Tables 5 and 6 ). Correlations between growth traits and WD res were the weakest. In both vegetation subzones, TH was positively correlated to V fak and very weakly correlated to MoE fak + pil , while DBH (for the mixed forest only since correlations were not appropriate for the boreal forest because of no significant additive effect), DBH/TH, and RW res were negatively correlated to these traits, yet with higher values.
Genetic correlations
In the mixed forest, growth parameters were all negatively correlated to density measurements (except for WD pil ), with values ranging from −0.55 and −0.03 and weaker correlations to the DBH/TH ratio (Table 5) . Correlations between growth measurements and V fak and MoE fak + pil were weak overall. In the boreal forest, weak correlations were obtained between growth measurements, WD vol and WD res , with the exception of a very strong and negative correlation between the two Resistograph® RW res and WD res measurements (−0.78, Table 6 ). The correlation between WD pil and TH was moderate and positive (0.45, Table 6 ). The correlation between WD pil and DBH/TH was also moderate, yet negative (−0.43). This differentiated the two vegetation subzones, since the correlation for the mixed forest was 0.13 (Table 5) . Results with V fak and MoE fak + pil were comparable in both subzones, except for the stronger correlation between RW res and V fak in the boreal forest (−0.24 vs 0.04).
Correlation between field and laboratory wood trait measurements
X-ray sample analysis indicated a cambial age at DBH ranging from 16 to 18 years (Table S3) . Results of previous indirect measurements taken from the outermost tree rings were about 12 to 17 years. This age range corresponds to the end of the juvenile wood phase in black spruce (Koubaa et al. 2000 , Alteyrac et al. 2006 . Overall, laboratory measurements showed trends similar to those observed with field data (Table S3 ). Variation coefficients of laboratory measurements were lower than those of in situ measurements for all variables and, more particularly, for X-ray measurements.
In general, moderate yet significant correlations (40 to 75% in absolute value) were observed between in situ and laboratory measurements of density, acoustic wave propagation velocity, and calculated MoE (Table S4) . However, except for RW re s , none of the measurements taken using the Resistograph® were significantly correlated to corresponding laboratory measurements.
Discussion
The study covered two distinct improvement populations in two regions with different bioclimatic conditions. As expected, the proportion of among-family variance for growth traits was considerably lower in the boreal forest than in the mixed forest. This indicates that site fertility effects were more important for growth traits. Analysis of the genetic parameters of wood properties indicates that among-family variances for V fak and MoE fak + pil are of the same magnitude in both vegetation subzones. Likewise, for density measurements based on WD vol and WD pil , the proportion of among-family variance remained the same (and even increased in the boreal forest for WD vol ).
Analysis of wood properties using the Resistograph® does not seem appropriate for black spruce, probably because of the species' high wood density. Indeed, results were inconsistent among mixed and boreal forest subzones, and among-family variance estimates were low to nil for many traits measured with this tool. 
Significantly different from 0 (for r B ) or significantly positive (for variance estimates) at the 5% significance level.
Heritability estimates accounted for the same phenomenon for the effect of site fertility, with much lower estimated values in the boreal forest for all growth traits. The importance of microsite effects has already been reported for all first-generation progeny trials conducted in growth-restrictive environments, where microsite-level fertility variations can determine growth factors and increase within-plot variability to the point of significantly reducing selection efficiency (Desponts and Numainville 2013) . However, estimates of all wood properties except Resistograph® measurements either remained the same across vegetation subzones or were higher in the boreal forest for WD vol and MoE fak + pil . As expected for black spruce, there were weak G × E interactions for wood traits in both subzones. These results agree with those of many other studies on conifers (Johnson and Gartner 2006 , Chen et al. 2014 , Ratcliffe et al. 2014 .
Of greatest interest to tree breeders are the relatively weak phenotypic correlations between growth and acoustic measurements (V fak and MoE fak + pil ). As in most comparable studies on Picea species (Kennedy et al. 2013 , Lenz et al. 2013 , Chen et al. 2015 , these two wood properties showed a negative phenotypic correlation with radial growth, along with a weaker, yet positive correlation with height. This was observed in both subzones. Genetic correlations between V fak and MoE fak + pil and height or radial growth remained rather weak overall but were always positive in the case of height. Since the variability of the various parameters allowed the identification of superior quality trees based on several of these criteria during mass selection, it appears possible to improve trees simultaneously for these wood properties and growth traits.
As expected, phenotypic correlations between density and growth measurements were negative, with values ranging from weak to moderate. Surprisingly, however, genetic correlations between TH or the DBH/TH ratio and density were clearly negative in the mixed forest, but positive in the boreal forest. This result might be due to very low and slightly variable radial growth observed in the boreal subzone, a phenomenon demonstrated by Johnson and Gartner (2006) for Douglas-fir. When DBH was held constant, these authors observed a positive correlation between height and density and concluded that radial growth was closely yet negatively linked to density. Considering the very slow radial growth of black spruce in the boreal forest, radial growth may be less determinant for wood density in this subzone.
Of particular relevance to tree breeders are also the relatively weak phenotypic correlations between the V fak or MoE fak + pil measurements and all the density measurements. Indeed, equivalent genetic correlations between these two variables showed 
b Significantly different from 0 (for r B ) or significantly positive (for variance estimates) at the 5% significance level. See Table 2 for parameter definitions.
almost nil phenotypic correlations with WD pil measurements. This finding indicates that the Pilodyn does not evaluate the same structural trait as acoustic velocity. This concurs with several other studies (Kennedy et al. 2013 , Lenz et al. 2013 . In contrast,
we observed a much stronger genetic correlation between V fak or MoE fak + pil and WD vol , but only in the boreal forest. This phenomenon can hardly be linked directly to very slow radial growth or to a variation in DBH but might be due to structural 
Significantly different from 0 (for r B ) or significantly positive (for variance estimates) at the 5% significance level. See Table 2 for parameter definitions. peculiarities within the growth rings of slow-growing trees, as suggested by Lenz et al. (2013) for P. glauca.
In the present study, indirect rapid in situ measurements with Pilodyn, acoustic velocity, and MoE fak + pil were significantly correlated to corresponding laboratory measurements. These correlations allow their use as proxies for selections aiming to improve wood properties. Despite their limitations, indirect methods prove useful in large selection populations containing thousands of genotypes (up to 20,000 in one of Quebec's breeding zones for black spruce). We have also shown that Pilodyn and acoustic velocity measurements are reproducible across two contrasted vegetation subzones. This constitutes a great advantage when choosing selection methods for further improvement work, especially for a species, such as black spruce, which is distributed over a vast territory and under diverse bioclimatic conditions. For these indirect rapid in situ measurements, the amongfamily variance and heritability observed in the present study and a scenario of selecting the top 1% lead to interesting expected relative genetic gains (4.65-20.17%). The Pilodyn measurements of density yield more limited relative expected genetic gains (4.65-5.50%), as compared to estimation of MoE acoustic velocity. Kennedy et al. (2013) also showed that the Pilodyn device alone could not effectively serve select for wood density in Sitka spruce. However, they found it useful to identify individuals or families with extreme density values. The use of MoE fak + pil , obtained from the combined measurements of Pilodyn and Fakopp TreeSonic® devices appears as the most effective method to select for improved stem stiffness. Indeed, the combined measurements yielded relative expected genetic gains that were almost twice those of Fakopp TreeSonic® measurements alone, and they had positive genetic correlations with both height and wood density (WD vol ) in the two subzones. Similar results were also reported for Norway spruce by Chen et al. (2015) , who obtained MoE (proxy estimation with Pilodyn and acoustic velocity) genetic gains of 18-19%, based on breeding values and a 10% top-ranked fraction of the population.
Based on the results reported here, we have already integrated a rapid in situ method (MoE fak + pil ) to improve wood stiffness in some of Quebec's black spruce deployment populations. We achieve this through genetic roguing or by recommending seed harvests only on top-ranked parents, according to operational needs and the productivity of the province's various clonal seed orchards. In parallel to the establishment of clonal seed orchards and breeding populations selected based on growth and form (Desponts and Numainville 2013) for a breeding zone, two black spruce clonal trials (approx. 20 ramets per clone per site) have been established using rooted cuttings. Approximately 10 ramets per trial were measured to identify the best (MoE fak + pil ) parents in a breeding population. To reduce the sampling population for the next selected population, we now plan to do a multi-step selection at year 10 based on best linear unbiased prediction (BLUP) estimates, first by selecting for growth and adaptation traits, then by retaining the 30% top-ranking families. The remaining trees will be also evaluated for MoE fak + pil . The final selection will then be based on a BLUP selection index. The weight of each trait will be determined using a graph simulation of various weights in order to maximize genetic gains for both traits according to White et al.'s (2007) suggestion (Box 15.12, p. 426).
Conclusion
Black spruce is a slow-growing species with a long juvenile tree growth period. Obviously, screening aimed at eliminating Table 5 for the definition of trait abbreviations the families of the worst quality will be done first in young populations with juvenile wood or at the beginning of the transition from juvenile to mature wood. At this early stage, improving both density and MoE will effectively increase the future value of lumber, since these properties will continue to increase during the subsequent transition to mature wood. Rapid in situ measurements can help achieve important gains regarding these properties at a low cost and serve to identify families meeting a minimal standard in terms of growth, density, and mechanical wood properties. This study clearly shows that Pilodyn and acoustic velocity traits are moderately heritable and have stable values in the two sampled vegetation subzones. Environmental conditions have little effect on the efficiency of selection for wood properties with these rapid in situ methods. The combination of these two methods (MoE fak + pil ) appears to be the most appropriate approach for early, large-scale selection, allowing genetic gains for both wood density and stem stiffness. Selecting trees based on MoE fak + pil within a second step of a multi-step selection strategy could become more commonplace in large tree improvement programs, as it will support multi-trait selections that simultaneously target height growth, density, and MoE.
